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1 - The Beginning of My Story and A Bloody Escaped

My story began in a cold, white yet blood-drizzled cell in the shape of a cube with exactly one hundred
and forty-seven tiles and a one way glass mirror, you end up knowing this when you’ve spent most of
your life there after all I used to call it home-well ever since I was thirteen. It was my thirteenth b-day
(birthday) when finally escaped, it was my fifth try, each time I try to escape they change security just so
I didn’t know what to expect from them. I had to try though I couldn’t take much more of the torture-that
i would call my life.

you see each morning to wake me up they’d hose me with freezing cold water, I’d go though morning
training. This was an assault course while being shot at with an A-28 rifle, if I dodged the bullets they’d
use a faster gun-they now used a machine gun that when i knew they wanted me dead, that was just the
morning, in the night I was forced to kill anyone they told me to if i resisted i would get beaten for a
month or two although i didn't help myself by taunting my torturers i'd say things like "you call this
punishmentment it feels like im getting tickles" or "that kick felt like a pat on the back are you praising me
for what i've done" but then they switched to using tazers and guns and could defy them no longer-the
night before i left they asked me to kill myself i refused-that was why i had to get away.

I was taught to kill this way-I was also born with incredible intelligence so school; the guards described it
as a place where humans children like me were trained, was not needed while the change of security
was-nearly ironic. But as years went on I started to suffer more and more and so I learnt that if I have to
suffer then so does anyone else tries to hurt or get in my way. Now to the part where I escape, I was a
wolf at the time (I’ll explain later). I banged up against the one way glass, it did not shatter, I stepped
back ready to make a run up, I ran, I ran hard, my paw felt broken, no melted as if the bone inside had
liquidfied into the floor, I carried on as the pain did not bother me CHSSSS!

The glass shattered into a thousand pieces that looked like the stars had just been lit in the skies, I
didn’t know what stars were but from what I’ve learnt their suppose to look like the way I’m describing
them, the glass shards aimed as i hoped they would and killed the two men standing behind the one way
mirror, the men were killed in one and only one way, internal bleeding and the stars were gone, the first
step was to use the one way mirror for my advantage for one thing. Shards, some so small and
dangerous and able to cause blindness but this was not the case I hit the glass just at the right angle in
order to turn the glass into flying blades, at least to whoever was standing behind it.

The reason I knew how to use the glass as a weapon was because us things or G.I.A as named by the
Humans. We grow into an advance intelligence state as soon as we reach the age of 8, about that name
G.I.A I figured that the only sense I could make of humans making the acronym, Genetically, Integrated,
Adults/Teens, I only say /teens because I'd only seen an adult once and even then they were killed, i
needed to concentrate my main objective was to escape and not to look for more of my kind.

The glass was smashed and blood was everywhere and I was quickly outside the small observation
room, ripping the throat out of anyone who got in my way, leaving the hallway red, back then I saw it as
nothing else then a remainder of my calculations and,.. nothing more I didn‘t care about the lives I had
ruined technically I still don’t, I guess many people would see me as being sick and wrong I guess



humans always think like that. I passed the double door and I was outside and it was the smell of the
clean, fresh, beautiful air of which I expected dirty, soiled, diseased land.

I felt the wind brushing against my fur it felt like a whole family patting, loving, stroking the fur of a
friendly family dog. I was thinking all these things while running, running for my life. I had to keep running
and find my heaven, my sanctuary, somewhere to call home. These Thoughts made me Sick!



2 - The Forest of The Wolf and My Encouter With My Own

Now this is the part of the story where you meet my best friend, let’s see… oh I remember. I was running
but at the same time I was loving how everything felt but I didn’t show that I loved it and part of me
thought I was dreaming but then I realized it was too easy and something was wrong, I stopped running
and started to walk steadily and preparing for the worst, then I saw wings. The first thought in my head
was feathery, fluffy white angel wings, she starred at me and I starred back after about two seconds I
shook it off and growled then again after about two seconds I realized she was no threat and that she
was just like me or maybe for some odd reason I could trust her.

I showed her my other form, my paws to hands, my fur to skin, of course my tail and ears had to stay
there how you tell us different from humans. You see were all different some of us are birds, some of us
are fish and some of us are wolves. A great flash of light and that was my transformation, we are the
monsters of legend, such as the werewolf and Angels imagine me a werewolf(Ha). Back to the wings,
the wings were attached to a girl and then my first word ever said was. “You’re just like me” in a small
grouchy sort of way but, I said it and that’s what really mattered.

I fainted, tired and wary I remembered i was in a Japanese condo like house and an old lady smiling at
me which freaked me out, I mean she was starring right at me but still I showed no emotions of what I
was feeling, instead I snapped and shouted “get away from me”, she stepped back and a spoke five
words I had never heard before “ its ok your safe here” then I noticed she had horns growing from her
head they weren’t big horns in fact they where quite small horns.

The main reasons I knew it was safe here because as part wolf I can sense the tension in the air and
there wasn’t any so I lifted my body and walked slowly outside and said nothing. When I was outside
there were others just like me but they were all different. Some were like mice some were like horses
there were so many and didn’t care about which labs they came from they just wanted to have fun in
their lives, that was what I was told by sierra.

I was leaving the little village, Sierra was the name of the girl with the wings, she shouted and said
“hey!, where are you going? you know its really ungrateful to just leave after Dawn saved your life”
replied “ Dawn?… The old lady..” then I pushed her out of my way saying nothing and ran to the nearest
scent of human town, I didn’t know what one smelt like but my guess was it had to have a average
population but if I went there I had to lay low and stay away from the humans.

I went back to where I last woke up which was the village of G.I.A little did sierra know that I knew she
was following me from the skies. When I had returned Sierra landed although I knew she was there I
said nothing and returned in the Japanese condo of which I first awoke.
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